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United Way 
flap hits IUPUI

By Jan ny Montgomery
Man aging Eoitoi

■ United Way campaign chairs 
distance themselves from group 
bqgause it donates to the Boy 
Scouts of America.

Controversy surrounding United Way, 
Inc.’s support of Boy Scouts of America has 
resulted in the resignation of two co-chain 
of the IUPUI United Way Campaign

Norman Lefstein, dean of i 
University School of Law-Indianapolis, 
resigned as co-chair of the committee on 
Oct. 16. Director of Campus Facility 
Services Emily Wren resigned as co-chair 
Oct. 19.

Lefstein and Wren declined to comment on 
their resignations, but Chancellor Gerald 
Bepko said Lefstein resigned “as a matter of

Co-chair Nan Bohan said she felt it was 
unfortunate that. Lefstein resigned, but 
“that's what he had to do.” She expressed 
concern that the many other programs 
housed under the United Way umbrella may 
suffer as a result of their funding of BSA.

Continued on page 4

University sued 
for lack of access
■ Group alleges Brand, trustees 
skirted state laws by meeting 
privately in tWo groups.

By David Uchlyama
T he Indiana D aily m id en t (Indiana l.j

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. • A lawsuit filed 
by Indiana citizens an<f IU alumni against 
Indiana University for avoiding state laws is 
beginning to take shape. The plaintiffs now 
know who will defend the University, what 
judge is likely to hear the case and what is 
likely to happen next.

The lawsuit claims that IU President 
Myles Brand and the hoard of trustees 
deliberately skirted Open Door Laws Sept. 
9 by meeting in two separate groups of four 
trustees before Brand made his decision to 
fire ihcn-baskeibail coach Bob Knight. 
Lawyers Gojko Kasich and Roy Graham 
filed the suit in Monroe County Circuit 
Court Oct. 2.

"Wc are confident that this action is right 
as rain and will pursue this matter even if it 
requires an appeal," Graham said. “The 
importance of the law at issue in this case 
protects all of us: the poor, the rich, the 
good, the bad, the ugly, the famous and the 
infamous. In other words, people from all 
walks of life."

The University will be represented by a 
trio of lawyers from the Indianapolis firm 
Baker and Daniels. The firm has represent*

Buchanan on the 
stump in Florida
■Reform Party candidate delivers 
•patriotic* speech on campus of 
University of Florida.

By Klmborty Ann« Lopez
Independent Fioiida .UucAiot (l. of Fiowdai

GAINESVILLE. Fla. - Reform Party presi
dential candidate Patrick Buchanan told the 
Gainesville community last Thursday night 
why voting fix him would be the conscious 
vote, instead of voting for Democrats or 
Republicans who sound so similar.

^jTve come to believe there is not a  dime’s 
of difference between the two par

ties." he said ai the University of Florida 
Center for the Performing Arts.
Joking with the crowd about Vice President 
AI Gore and Gov. George W. Bush using 
their interactions with Oprah Winfrey as a 
way of gaining votes. Buchanan said the

on D M 4

Probtt check! one of the 320 tree Friday morning to i
It le tigged and in the proper location.

Creating an

■ IUPUI students, faculty and 
community volunteers turnout to 
plant hundreds of trees along the east 
bank of the White River.

By Doug Jaggers
Ediioi in Chief

For years the eastern hank of the White 
River between 10th and New York 
Streets has been filled with nothing but 

tall grass and weeds. But. if a unique project 
by IUPUI environmental scientists is suc
cessful it will be home to an urban forest.

On Oct. 19 and 20, students in IUPUI serv
ice learning classes and community volun
teers planted more than 600 trees, in two one- 
acre plots, along the embattled river. This 
spring there are plans to place another 1.400 
trees along the nverbank. The new forest will 
cover more than eight acres of land situated 
along the extreme western edge of the IUPUI

iiiion efficiently restore riverbanks to their 
atural state.
“Riverbank restoration is done all over the

understanding of what works best."
Due to the high cost of restoration projects, 

scientists often have only one chance to get 
the job dooe correctly. 6ata from lUPUTs 
project could provide a blueprint.

Todesco said she could not think of a 
experiment of this kind ever bdng done 
before.

Researchers will look at : 
aspects of the forest to determine what works 
and what d o esn 't.............................

Preparations for the massive planting began 
two years ago with research on native 
species. The planners wanted to know what 
the nverbank looked like before European 
settlement.

They came up with twelve different native 
species, sometimes referred to as “swamp 
frees." for the project. The foresi includes 
sycamores, slippery and red elms, silver 
maples and Ohio buckeyes to name a few.

The frees were planted according to a 
planned grid, and each carries a numbered 
tag so it can he easily identified.

Lenore Tedesco. director of lUPUI’s Center 
for Earth and Environmental Science, said 
the Lilly ARBOR Project is designed to pro-

planted last week are larger, 
more expensive “seedlings" which, in theory, 
should have a better chance of survival 
according to Todesco. because they do not 
have to compete with the grass for sunlight.

The 1.400 trees to be planted in the spring 
will be smaller, inexpensive "saplings."
Todesco said the study will look at the sur

vival rate in both groups to determine if it is 
necessary to spend the extra money on more 
mature trees. Seedlings can cost up to 10

Over the next five years CEES and students 
from several ocher IUPUI schools will keep 
art eye on the project, monitoring natural tree 
growth, as well as tracking and removing 
exotic species that might pop up in thefoung 
forest. They will also note w ildlife and water 
quality near the site.

•What wc are doing here is really resetting 
nature's hand." Todesco said.

Now scientists will sit back and watch bow 
nature plays that hand.
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Towner 
myrder 
trial to 
begin

■ New child care center makes room 
for more children while retaining inti
macy and sense of community.

Proceedings will begin this week in the 
murder trial of Indianapolis resident 
Desmond Loftis. who is charged with killing 
his neighbor, former IUPUI student Tahnesia 
Towner.

On Feb. 15, police arrested and charged 
Loftis, 25. with Towner’s murder. Her stran
gled body had been discovered Feb. 8 in a 
trash dumpster near campus.

Deputy Prosecutor Janna Skelton would not 
comment on the case, and it is unclear 
w hether her office will seek the death penalty 
for LofUs. Indianapolis attorney Ken Roberts 
and his associates w ill represent the defense.

Judge Patricia Gifford will preside over the 
trial, which is scheduled to start at 9 a.m. Oct. 
23 in Marion Superior Court, Criminal 
Division IV.
Tha c a m  in briof

Towner and Loftis had lived across the hall 
from each other in the Williamsburg North 
Apartments, some distance from where 
Towner's body was discovered in another 
apartment complex close to campus on the 
city's near Northwest side.

At the time, police believed Loftis was in 
Towner's apartment waiting for the victim on 
Feb. 7 and that, after the murder, be made the 
apartment look burglarized. Police speculated 
that Loftis then moved the victim's body in 
her car to the site t

Four hours after Towner’s body was found. 
Loftis called police to report that his apart
ment had been burglarized. During the initial 
investigation, police say Loftis placed the 
complaint to convince investigators the mur
der was connected to a string of robberies.

But at the very moment police were ques
tioning Loftis as pan of (he routine investiga
tion, the crime lab notified detectives that 
Loftis* fingerprints had been lifted from 
Towner's dresser.

Towner was a science major at IUPUI and 
had been working at Methodist Hospital eight 
days when she was killed.

On Sept. 30. Towner’s family and friends 
hosted the First Annual Tahnesia Towner 
Memorial Scholarship Fund Matinee to raise 
money for a scholarship in her honor.

Candidates discuss 
human rights issues
■ Carson, Scott, Homing to discuss 
human rights issues Oct. 23 on the 
IUPUI campus.

Candidates for Indiana's 10th District seat 
will meet at the Indiana University School of 
Law -  Indianapolis for a panel discussion on 
human rights issues Oct. 23. The event will 
take place in room 114 at the law school.

The candidates; Democratic incumbent 
Julia Canon. Republican challenger Marvin 
Scott and Libertarian gubernatorial candidate 
Andrew Homing, u  ill discuss “Human rights 
in Indiana, the U.S. and the World." IU Law 
Professor George Edwards, director of the 
school's International Human Rights Law 
program, will round out the discussion that 
w ill include such topics as police brutality, the 
death penalty and abortion.

The event is co-sponsored by the 
International Human Rights Law Society and 
the Program i 
Rights Law.
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Technology invades 
everyday life
■Columnist argues that spending too much 

r time on the Internet or playing computer 
games is not a lifestyle as many believe.

Mike Boyles, head programmer for the Advanced 
Visualization lab. was describing what virtual reality is 
and isn 't  “It is a great toot. It is a fantastic way to visu
alize spatial relationships. But U isn't a lifestyle. Then 
he added. "I don't even own a home computer."

The statement was shocking compared to the science 
fiction vision of connecting to cyberspace, totally dis
connected from reality the way Keanu Reeves did in 
T h e  Matrix." Virtual reality, and for that matter, all of 
computing is not what science fiction is suggesting it 
might be. Computing isn't a lifestyle.

Anyone that spends every waking hour playing video 
games or surfing the Internet isn't living. They don't 
have a lifestyle, they have a closet with a few neat 

the w all and no view of the world

Undecided voters quiz Bush, Gore
■St. Louis voters question 
two candidates on issues 
from education to foreign

! po licy-

They debated specific issues 
like school i

dd'
1G1TAL
1GEST

This is not to disparage anyone who is dedicated to
________________  their work. Workaholics have

accomplished some incredible 
things — cars, planes, HMO’s 
and the Home Shopping Network 
to name but a few. But once 
again, workaholics don't have a 
lifestyle and what we need is 
more life to cany around with 

■  our style-conscious existences
As students (or faculty ) its easy 

to become intoxicated by the 
technology around us. Every day 
there's a new version o f the Palm 
Pilot, a faster processor and more 
web sites to explore. In fact, the

ever-limited information thinner and thinner. How 
many diaper rash webpages do we need? Currently 
there are 26.700.

Somewhere in this inebriated brew our lifestyles are 
disappearing. Technology* is at best a vain, thin inter
pretation of reality. Technology is verisimilitude; some
thing that appears as truth, not truth itself.

Education used to be long nights reading Tolstoy or 
Wittgenstein and then sitting around a table at the near
est coffee house arguing whether either ooc of them had 
any idea what they were talking about Education used 
to be about style as much as it was about life. Students 
went to college to develop lifestyle. Now, we might be 
on the verge of losing all that style.

In the library recently there was a woman staring 
intently at her cell phone. On its thin green LCD was a 
an email message. She used the phone keys to type in a 
response and sent i t  Then she moved on to the next 
email.

Is that what the future is? Is that what computers are 
going to do to us? Are we all going to be question mark 
shaped statues staring at ever-shrinking screens?

We all need a healthy dose of lifestyle and maybe the 
fust thing to do is go pick up a copy of Rilke's "Letters 
to a Young Poet." And don't even order it from 
Amazon.com. Pull it off the dusty library shelves that 
are still loaded with completely old- fashioned books.

By K ara  S a l» «
Indian a Dun Stidim  (hot in a C.)

ST. LOUIS - The town hall for
mat in the third presidential 
debate not only allowed the candi
dates to walk around, it gave more 
room for swinging a few punches.

In their last debate before the 
election. Vice President A1 Gore 
and Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
traded figures on topics posed by 
people who many say will ulti
mately decide the election: unde
cided voters.

Bush and Gore responded to 
each other's claims to questions 
posed by Missouri residents cho
sen by Gallup. All questions were 
posed by undecided v oters. Their 

e  given to

damental differences in their

On education. Bush's stance that 
local control should be empha
sized rather than federal prompted 
Gore to question him.

“States w ould be required to pay

vouchers federal moqey put up," 
Gore said.

in previous debates came up 
again, such as military readiness 
and violence in entertainment. 
Other issues brought up by the 
audience included family farms 
and the candidates proposed 
actions to help them survive.

Bush said his priority for the 
military would be to prepare them 
for war and by doing so prevent 
war from occurring. He is also 
against committing troops for 
peacekeeping missions. Gore's 
stressed that the U.S. military is 
the strongest is the world, and said 
he is for such reforms like mod-

won because be corrected behav
ior like sighing and smirking at

trapped in ih$»e schools while 
stales are “forced to match" that

Gore said Bush's tax cut would Witfi many of the

"I thought he was right on tar
get** he said. "1 thought this was 
Bush's w ont performance."

To some. Bush prev ailed as the 
w inner in this debate because they 
said he was straightforward with 
his answers and offered specific 
proposals. Rep. Rob Portman (R- 
Ohio) said Bush did well enough 
to reach out to voters in Ohio, a 
key swing state, and secure those 
cov eted electoral votes.

"When you're in a town meeting

but in his 
i said Gore's spend

ing would increase tremendously.
"Just add up the numbers and 

it's three times bigger than what 
President Clinton proposed." 
Bush said.

being debated and the candidates* is that you have to be able to 
general stances on those issues relate to people and connect well 
being similar, Indiana University with people." he said. "I was sur- 
professor emeritus of political ici- prised that Vice President Gore 
cnce Thomas Wolf said the (feci- took it as an opportunity to be 
sion of who woo the debate came negative and critical. I think what 
down to style and performance. Gov. Bush did was connect with 

He said he thought Gore clearly people and lay out his theme.”

Buchanan
great. He focused on the need for 
religious freedom to persist in 
America and argued that the 
Supreme Court should not be 
allowed to deny anyone the right 
to public prayer.

"The Supreme Court (has 
become) hostile to religion." he 
said. "It has become pro-atheist."

It is a minority of those who do 
not have religious beliefs, and the 
minority should not have the right 
to impose views on the majority, 
he said If elected to the presiden
cy. Buchanan promised to only 
appoint pro-life Supreme Court 
justices to restore morals in

guage are needed

"It's one of the things that keeps 
us together." he said.

needs to be restricted. Taking 
American troops from foreign

using his phrase of "lock and telling the audience a vote for him
load," saying American ancestors would be a vote for a new party
would have^iooe so to protect and not a vote thrown away, 
their rights and continue the pros- "If you vote for me ... you're 
perity of the nation. v oting for what you believe in."

Buchanan opened the floor to he said.
his answers rater- Jared Fort, a Santa Fe

Wanting to bring people back to 
patriarchal ideals. Buchanan said 
a need to restore history and lan-

United Way

defend American borders to allow 
only 250,000 immigrants a year 
would help assimilate and 
Americanize foreigners, he said.

"We do not need to occupy 
countries to be credible," he said.

Saying the United Natrons is the 
centerpiece of a world govern
ment, Buchanan told attendants 
that giving into a world govern
ment would be a great betrayal to

tied his platform of returning the Community College sophomore,
cech was defi-

Buchanan whether he felt big "He didn't dance around the 
business held loo much power. questions, and he addressed all 

He said government should not the issues." he said, 
stomp on businesses, like Fort said Buchanan's speech and 
Microsoft, which is an American views were very patriotic. Others

pose a threat to society.
"Smash (be education industry "He was a really good

who has polluted the public but 1 did not agree with a single
school system." he said.

Buchanan left the audience Buchanan campaigned for voces. Maddox said.
thing he said." UF junior Brandy

Bcpko. a member of the United 
Way Board, agreed that there 
"appears" to be a conflict between 
the policies of the Boy Scouts and 
the policies of IUPUI against dis
crimination based on sexual ori
entation. but said cutting ties w ith 
the United Way immediately 
causes several problems —

Com e join a  Winning Team 
* A ggressive. Motivated 

People d e e d e d

M-F (5*9 PM)
* No Exp. N ecessary  

• G reat Earning Potential
* Excellent Income

•lor Students
* G reat Second  Jo b

Call N ow 248-4800

HUGE SALE!

London $185

tncludiog the negative impact it 
would have on members of the 
community who are in need.

"It's
than meets the eye. initially," 
Bcpko said.

The chancellor said he would 
like IUPUI to conduct its own 
study of the issues with input 

from the entire campus 
community. He also point-

CHRISTMAS CASH
FULL A PART TIME SALES HELP NEEDED 

SEASONAL A YEAN ROUND

‘SrCnnCi*
111S Morte» St

m - t  111

ed out that United Way organiza
tions are analyzing the situation as 
well.

Lei
same day The Sagamore, pub
lished law professor George 
Edwards' 
ing the link between IUPUI and 
United Way of Central Indiana 
Edwards stated the university, by

In June 2000. the U S. Supreme 
Court upheld the BSA's right to

The charitable organization 
SS3 million

W W Ì

$ 1,000
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|U alumni ask for resignations of several III officials
■Group is circulating 
petition calling for the 
resignation of several 
IU officials.

(he entire IU b ra d  of trustees. 
The group, named Take Back 

IU. began collecting signatures 
for the petition this weekend at 
Assembly Hall during Midnight

Indhm Dim Sm>e\T (Ivbuva C |

BLOOMINGTON, lod. A 
petition drafted by a group of 
Indiana University alumni is 
calling for the resignation of IU 
President Myles Brand. Vice 
President for Public Affairs and 
Government Relations

“The petition is about holding 
accountable the administration 
and the trustees for what we 
consider the decline of IU from 
what was once a first-class 
institution to second-rate/’ said 
Mary Ann McCarty, organizer 
of the group and an IU alumnus.

Trustee Dean H crukr said the 
trustees have not yet addressed 
a reaction to

he said. ' But I don’t think any
body will be resigning. I can 
only hypothesize that perhaps 
people are generally concerned 
about where the University is 
foiBjl."

Addressed to “the governor, 
the citizens of Indiana and the 
alumni of Indiana University.” 
the petition holds the adminis
tration accountable for **t sen- * 
ous decline in IU’s academic 
standing:” an "irresolvable divi-

making processes, including 
but not limited to the firing of

Bob Knight.
Hertzier said he U glad to see 

the alumni are expressing their

“I disagree with some of the 
conclusions they appear to have 
reached,” he said. "As far as the 
standings go, that is an issue we

director Clarence Doninger and

A c c e s s

ts. facul
ty. alumni and legislature: and 
the "appearance of f

McCarty, a 1976 IU graduate 
currently living in Columbus, 
Inti, said she and the alumni 
group came together after hear
ing several public accounts 
about events going on at the

the part of the administration 
“It’s stuff the Alumni over the proposed golf course at 

Association doesn't report to us Griffy Lake, 
and we're not going to hear it To date, about 30 people have 
from Myles Brand.” McCarty been involved in the creation of 
said the petition. A Web site.

McCarty, who is one of 48 www.takebackiu.com, has been 
plaintiffs in a lawsuit against IU established in order to get lig* 
claiming Knight's firing was natures over the Internet, 
not in accordance with the McCarty said although the 
Indiana Open Door Law, said group does not have an exact 
the firing of Knight was one of time fraror, it is planning to 
the events that fueled the ere- submit the signed petition to the 
ation of Take Back IU. governor.

She said several other events The governor's office said it 
also caused the group concern, plans to let the president do 
including the lack of a formal what he feels is best for the 
investigation of impropriety on University.

large corporations such as 
AT AT. Bank Otre. General 
Motors and Cl ari an Health.

id Scott

assisted by Stacy Prill. 
Bothkoff. an expert in employ
ment and commercial litigation, 
graduated from the law school 
in 1990 summa cum laude. and

T  think Baker and Daniels is 
one of the more powerful law 
firms in the state.” said Kaskh. 
who practices in Lake County.

University Counsel Dorothy 
Frapwel) said all of lU's litiga
tion will be handled by outside

County and Frank Nanli o f 
Owen County. Graham chose to 
remove Johnson, leaving Nardi 
to preside over the case. Nardi 
was informed of this decision 
late Tuesday night.

T'U have to decide if I'll be 
able to accept It,” said Nardi, 
who is not allowed to speak 
about the specifics of the case.

"I have been honored to prac
tice in front of Judge Nardi for 
several yean and he is a fine 
judge.” said Graham, a 
Bloomington lawyer.
"Everyone can be assured that 
he will listen, deliberate and

issue fair rulings.”
Kasich said the 

needs to make the next move, 
no matter who hears the case.

‘They can file a motion to dis
miss. or they can file and 
answer to our suit and proceed 
fu rtherK asich  said. "Wc plan 
on serving them with a discov
ery motion in the next week or 
so.”

When contacted, IU lead 
counsel Boshkoff said, ”1 can't 
really comment on anything 
todgjf.”

Graham said discovery is 
likely to include depositions of

Brand and the board of trustees, 
which could occur in early 
November.

The trustees intentionally met 
in two groups of four at Brand's 
house before the Sept. 9 foot
ball game to discuss Brand's 
decision to fire Knight. If five 
members of the board, a quo
rum. meet at the same time, 
state law requires that they give 
notice to the public 48 hours in 
advance.

At such a meeting, they would 
have to meet publicly or state 
their reasons for not doing so.

House Majority Leader Mark

Kruzan. D-Bloomington, intro
duced a bill two years ago that 
would have banned this prac
tice.

'The bill failed and that's why 
IU will win this lawsuit.” 
Kruzan said. 'T he law dearly 
protects the loophole that IU 
used to hold these confer-

But Kasich disagrees.
"Part of what we wanted to do 

is show that public agencies are 
doing things they shouldn't be 
doing.” Kasich said. "Maybe 
it's time a judge or the legisla
ture put a stop to i t ”

When Monroe Circuit Judge 
Elizabeth Mann excused herself 
from the case, she gave both 
counsels a list of three judges 
from which each side could 
remove one. The University 
struck Richard McIntyre of 
Lawrence County from the list, 
leaving the plaintiffs to choose 
from David Johnson of Greene
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Volleyball team undefeated in Mid-Con
■ Jaguars stand as final 
Mid-Con unbeaten at sea
son’s mid-point

B y  U  H o l d iw i y
Srotis Eouot

For the IUPUI volleyball 
earn this season, it has been a 
ale of two different seasons 
bus far. The Jaguars' 11-11

l first glance, but their 7-0 
lark in the Mid-Continent 
onference is more telling of 
ie bite that head coach Steve 
lyne's team wields.
T h e y  know the difference

id. ‘liv en  though we strive to 
n  every match, they pick it up

: they're a little
ve important.
“Ultimately we want to win 
t conference and make it to

Not only has IUPUI picked h  
in conference, but they have 
>ppcd just four games in their 
/ca Mid-Coo wins, a fact that

looked farfetched after a prom
ising start to the season.

After an early season 3-1 
effort in the IUPUI 
Tournament, the Jaguars suf
fered a nine-game skid that saw 
the Jaguars win just five games 
over that period.

But Payne righted the ship 
with a home win over Butler 
University just prior to opening 
the conference schedule. It was 
the first time IUPUI had 
knocked off the Bulldogs since 
the 1987 campaign.

The Jaguars continued plow
ing through the competition by 
decking the preseason Mid-Con 
No. 1 selection Oral Roberts 
University as well as 
Youngstown State University 
for the first time in IUPUI his- 
tocy.

To push the team's success 
this far. Payne has gotten huge 
individual efforts from a num
ber of sources while maintain
ing a team concept

Juniors Sara Sparks and 
Michelle Hamblei

tons tor the Jaguars’

Around the Mid-Con
■ UMKC thw arta Drury 6 4  1« ma«Ps »oc-
cor

Tony Avery and Eric White each scored a pair of 
goals at UMKC rolled past Drury in a non-conference

Both Avery and White each added an assist while 
Brian Soell and Brandon Waicrmann each netted a goal.

Drury outshot the victorious Kangaroos 18-16. but 
UMKC goalkeeper Beau Williams recorded three saves 
in the shutout

With thé win, UMKC improved to 7-7 on the year.

■ YSU allow » 13 goal» to S L  Frau d s In 
record aottln» perform ance

Kristen Aroott tied an NCAA Division I record by 
scoring seven goals in S t Francis' 13-2 win over 
Youngstown State. Arno« also added a pair of assists in

Sarah Comeaux of Mississippi also scored seven 
goals in a contest on Nov. 1 ,1996

St. Francis outshot the Penguins 31-12 as YSU fell to 
0-15 on the season.

Less than five minutes later, Kari Shoemaker scored 
a one-on-one goal and Martha Owens capped the scoring 
on comer kick in the waning moments o f the match. 

With the win, ORU climbed to 10-5-1 overall.

by falling to

THIRD VOICE
DOESN’T
Let the information you want on the Web come to you. 

Don't go anywhere. Just dick.

Third Voice -  fro* software that brings you info in 

a way ih a t goes above and beyond whai your search 

engine can do. Get it And get it over with.

thindvdice
L www.thirdvoice.com

-tr 4 4

http://www.thirdvoice.com
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IUPUI athletic trainers work to keep athletes healthy

• v
Jaguars by 

the Numbers
Volfvball MI-111 
Kills S. Sparks 3.64 

M. Hamblen 3.31 
Digs P. Long 4.07 

S. Sparks 3.07 
AsL K. Bums 11.82 
Aces K. Bums 33

Ast.
P ts .

GAA

T. Hermann 11 
M. Erickson 2 
4 tied with 2 
T. Hermann 24 
M. Erickson 6 

A. Femia 1.51

Goals T. Latella 12
K. Reising 9

AsL 2 tied with 5
Pts. T. Latella 29

K. Reising 20
A. Campbell 13

GAA E. Hocking 1.90

Supervisors. M anagers & 
O ther G reat C areers

www.seatoncorp.com

■  The Sagamore spends a
day observing some 
IUPUI athletic trainers.

Free Sports Comp Line

579-3215
"  And VWH Our W ebsite A t

www.therainman.com

If ye« ore makkt le * *  wrfO» m, we I

&
G O R D O N

FLESCH
COMPANY INC

with an  industry leaded

Some of the players such as 
Todd Shcciy and Aaron Yoder 
suffer from ankle breaks.

•*Shccly has a bone fragment 
floating around in his ankle and 
Yoder has a stress avulsion 
fracture/* Schanzcl explains.

Because of the daily physi
cal») soccer players endure, 
every little cut or scrape often 
demands attention. Sophomore 
Jason Kunza suffered an x- 
shaped laceration after being 
elbowed in the head in an earli
er game against Valparaiso.

•Freshman Matt Roy suf
fered a tom ACL in a game 
October 3** Schanzcl said. 
“He’s having surgery 
Thursday.”

Schanzcl, like Houser can be 
found doing anything from 
evaluating injuries to handing 
out cold medicine and pain 
relievers like Ibupcofen. Their 
training bags keep the trainers 
prepared for any possible situa
tion that may occur.

T  could w in a lot of money if 
I went on Let s Make a fieal 
with my training bag.** 
Schanzcl said.

He goes through an imagi
nary show for everybody.

• Jason do you have toilet 
paper? Yep, right here. How 
about a minor, coming up,** he 
says.

‘Trainers arc like the Fred 
Sanford's of the athletic 
world,’* he explains. “We have 
everything.”

These trainers do everything 
they can to take care of their 
athletes.

“I care about my team, when 
they win I win,” Schanzcl says.

both laughed and went in the 
locker room.

The women’s soccer team 
isn't the only team that has 
pregame rituals in the training 
room. There is a cast of trainers 
who take care of any medical 
needs of the athletes. The train
ers spend numerous hours 
either in the classroom, training 
room or at practice and events.

Wes Keller, head athletic 
trainer at IUPUI, is in charge of 
the athletic training program. 
There arc currently four sec
ond-year trainers in the pro
gram. Each trainer donates his 
or her time for valuable experi
ence in return.

“Shawn Houser. Billie 
Grimes, Tiffany Craig and 
Jason Schanzcl are my four 
more experienced trainers,” 
Keller says. T h e y  know how 
to evaluate injuries.”

There is a long educational 
process to becoming a trainer.

“Generally, first year trainers 
observe the second-year train
ers.” Keller said. ”Whcn they 
get more and more comfortable 
and knowledgeable they arc 
involved in the evaluation 
process.”

Trainers need 1.500 hours in 
the training room before they 
graduate.

Jason Schanzcl is a second- 
year trainer that is primarily 
responsible for the men’s soc
cer team.

Schanzel also talked about 
common injuries

'•Contusions or bruises, stud 
marks from athletic shoes, and 
ankle sprains, are common.” 
Schanzcl says.

The women's soccer game is 
three hours away and second- 
year trainer Shawn Houser is 
busily gathering all his equip-

Houser talks as he walks 
om preparing for

training bag and immediately 
places tape, gauze and an 
assortment of cold medicine on

Mykel Mahabirsingh, sopho
more on the women's soccer 
team, enters the room. She 
smiles, knowing the routine, 
and jumps on the training table 
and takes off her shoes and 
socks.

“Mykel has a badly sprained 
ankle," Houser says. “I’m 
going to give her an ultra 
sound, to loosen it up a little”

As they go through the l 
ment. Houser anu
Mahabirsingh go on talking 
about the weekend and their 
plans. Houser gets up to grab 
his training bag.

“We love Shawn.**
Mahabirsingh says simply.

Houser comes right back and 
announces the end of the ultra 
sound, which results in a small 
groan of disappointment from 
Mahabirsingh.

c trainer Ww Kattsr tapes an anide just before a men s 
season. This It KeMer’a first year at the Jaguars'

to fill with members of the

Houser goes through the 
litany of common, chronic ail-

Bruewer talked about being 
kicked in an earlier game.

“Look at this Shawn, it's 
gross," she says.

“It's just a little bit swollen/' 
Houser laughed, referring to (he 
bruised bump on her leg.

Bruewer gets taped up and 
jumps down from the table just 
as Amanda Campbell steps in.

“She has a broken hand," 
Houser says. She walks over, 
and Houser tapes her hand up to 
protect it in the game.

“Nice tape job. Shawn,"

Campbell says sarcastically.
They both laugh and go on 

their way. Houser tapes several 
other ankles and announces that 
he has a package of Big League 
Chew for the team.

They help themselves to i t
“Easy on the gum, girls. Save 

some for everybody," Houser 
says.

Junior Marci Frazier huddles 
in the comer with a big wad of 
gum in her hand. One of the 
other girls spots her and alerts 
Houser, all in good fun. They

and getting kicked in the sh in - 
it's all a problem." Houser says. 

Just then freshman Amy

table to get her ankle raped.

K IC K O F F  
Y O U R  *

Spring Break!!!
Cancún, M azatlan.

Bahamas, Jam aica & 
Florida. Call S u n b reak  
S tuden t V acations for 
info on going free and 

earning cash. Call 800-
446-8355. Or email 

sales <3 su nbreaks.com .

FREE CASINO/ 
SPORTSBOOK CD ROM
Get a guaranteed 1091 sign 

up bonus with this cd. 
With a S5.000 credit card 
you get S5.500 insured by 

Lloyds of London. All casino 
games & a full sportsbook.

$5 shipping/handling. 
Call the casino news at 800- 
887-8117 or email to pres- 

lucky<# msn.com.

C a m p u s 1.c o m

Presidential Election 2000:
now win vor m um:.’

Rick Shenkmen’s
Effective Voters

O p « n
Faculty

4

http://www.seatoncorp.com
http://www.therainman.com
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m, drag-out fight for love
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if  John Hughes, the 
behind such 80s fare 
Breakfast Club/* -Ferris 
Buciier's Day OfT and -Some 

• Kind of Woodcrful,” were to 
’ team up with Martin 
j (“Goodfellas” and -Raging 

Bull” ) Scorsese, the result 
would be something like 
"Girtfighl.”

Some may wonder how such a 
I combination could exist, but 
! considering both of these direc- 
; tors made their most influential 
1 movies during the time 
I "Girlfight” director Karyn 
; Kusama was coining of age. 
; perhaps it is simply a confirms-

Her cinematic predecessors 
go way back and most memo
rably can be found in the likes 
of James Dean in -Rebel 
Without a Cause” or Sidney 
Poitier in ' Blackboard Jungle ”

What distinguishes Diana 
from these past, misunderstood 
movie delinquents, is that she 
chooses to fight her way out 
from under people's cxpecta

ins tcad of simply hanging out 
with the dofky kid at school (as 
Dean does in -Rebel” ) or disap
pearing among all the other 
faceless adolescents in the hall
way (as Poitier attempts in 
”Jungle*^Diana devotes herself 
to boxing, and in the process 
gets involved with the most 
gorgeous guy training at the 
local gym*

His name is Adrian (as in ”Yo. 
Adrian” from "Rocky” fame) 
and is played by Santiago 
Douglas. For the rest of the 
story, grab the John Hughes 
movie handbook and look up

Not everyone is able to make 
a Aim that has the heart of a

passion of a Scorsese picture. 
Not many directors art able to 
find

movie dialogue. Not that 
Kusama has mastered this, just 
ye t but she is well on her way.

With "Girlfight.” first time 
director Kusama has achieved a 
special blend of street-level 
realism and Hollywood style

But then again, the romance is 
not really Hollywood«;*«/ 
because Kusama places her pro
tagonist. Diana — thoughtfully 
portrayed by Michelle 
Rodriguez — in a position tra
ditionally reserved for men. She 
is the young, hotheaded semi- 
truant who wants out: out of 
school, out of her house, out of 
her father's abusive household, 
and ultimately out o f her 
depressing life.

Diana (Rodríguez) training

The film 's narrative pre
dictability is not a bad thing. It 
is always interesting when a 
movie is able to go beyond sex
ually challenging or violently 
exhilarating content, and a 
director is able to transform 
what is essentially a genre piece 
into a film that is highly person
al and aptly rendered.

The performances were out
standing, especially considering 
the two leads were starring in 
their first film.

The two primary supporting 
actors. Jaime Tirelli as the box
ing coach and Paul Calderon as 
the abusive father, have been in 
several popular and independ
ent films such as "Cariilo’s

Way” and "Pulp Fiction” 
respectively.

The photography enhanced a 
certain low-budget charm that 
contributed to the film's hard 
knocks mentality. And while 
there were several shots that 
desperately wanted to be cine
matic, there were just as many 
that were successfully moving 
thanks to their purely symbolic 
presentation.

Kusama does not hit every 
single mark the way a well-sea
soned director would, but that’s 
fine because Diana is not land
ing every punch she throws 
cither.

Like Scorsese, who often 
takes us on an anthropological

tour of some sordid sociological 
labyrinth. Kusama allows the 
journey itself to be the experi
ence, in which viewers are 
invited to examine, embrace 
and grader the human animal in 
its most natural setting: the 
urban battlefield.

And like John Hughes’s com
ing of age films, it is this inno
cent and hopeful journey of a 
girl nearly anyone can identify 
with, on one level or another, 
that w ill speak to the masses.

"Girlfight” is not a perfect 
movie, but it is a promising 
debut, announcing the arrival of 
a director with personal stories 
to tell and a distinctive style to 
tell them

Photo courftsy of Sony i
\ on the world with boxing conch Hector (Tirelli).

Photo o o u rlty  ot Sorry Scr—n G vm
Rodriguez end Douglas In the film's final scene, with Diana as the aggressor.

i *
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H a l l o v c e n

T b esd a^  O ctober 3 1 s t

T o n «  L 6 e
L i v e  I n  t t i n  M u s i c  H a l l .

(D ear ^oar costam ef
Tboasands o f  dollars in prizes!

. S a t u r d a y .  O c t o b e r  z ^ t b
n i t t d  K i d s

X
\  I l o  d l l

8c I t l d b  I
T borsdov . O ctober z f t t )

» V J  Colleie Costume Contest

&  U ie  M a le  C crvtew

Respiratory Care. . .
A  Life and Breath Career For You!
L ooking  fo r an  exciting and  dynam ic career? 
T h e n  co n sid er Respirator)* Care.

D id  y o u  k n o w  th a t:

■  R espiratory  therap ists arc the  health  pro fessionals responsib le  fo r 
taking care o f  patien ts w ith deficiencies and  abnorm alities o f  the 
card ipu lm onarv  system .
■  Respirator)* therap ists care  fo r n ew b o rn  infan ts, ch ildren , adults and  
th e  elderly.
■  T h e  B ureau o f  ta b o r  Statistics p ro jects an increase in dem an d  fo r 
respirator)* therap ists o f  42 .6%  th ro u g h  2008.

■  C areer opp o rtu n itie s  are excellent and  earn ing  po ten tia l is com petitive 
w ith  o th e r  health  professions.

■  R espiratory  therap ists are card iopu lm onary  specialists, and  as such , 
arc respected  m em bers o f  the health  team .

The application deadline for classes beginning 
this spring is December 1, 2000.

For m ore inform ation about obtaining your BS degree and becom ing

Indiana University Respiraron* T herapy P rogram  
1140 W. M ichigan St. C F  224 - Indianapolis, IN  46202 

(317) 274-7381 
rtstaff@ iupui.edu 

www.tahs.iupui.edu/rcsp

vI

mailto:rtstaff@iupui.edu
http://www.tahs.iupui.edu/rcsp


Riverpointe Apartments! 
Affordable Student Housing!!
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The Wallflowers finally blossom with Bleach
■  Dylan may not be following the artis
tic trail his father blazed, but he and his 
Wallflowers are making significant 
tracks all their own.

Sun truiu

High expectations can be a persons worst 
enemy. Jakob Dylan of the Wallflowers is a per
fect example of (his.

When your father is Bob Dylan, and you decide 
to give the music biz a shot, it should come as no

being dropped from his fust record label Jakob 
had clearly failed to meet the enormously high 
expectations of others.

However, after revamping his band and moving* t . !__. . . _ , , .
to a new label his second album Bringing Down ^ can^ f ?  (maus * * *  5 n“ J ,cad 
th e Horse, sold four million conies, an accom- ^  Bob

received. A fine indication of the general (one and 
strength of the album, the hand was scheduled to 
perform it on Saturday Night Live Oct. 21.

I vc Been Delivered is a nice change of pace 
with a great organ riff and a lot of cool work from 
keyboard player Rami Jaffee. Here, Dylan 
sounds his most world-weary: I vc been the 
puppet. I vc been the strings.

Hand Me Down offers a great deal for those 
looking to gain some insight into Jakobs rela
tionship with his father. It is a remarkably per
sonal song from a man who has been previously 
very reserved.

Finally, hidden track Baby bird 
album closer, with Jakob the 1 
singing a song to his own children over a musk 
box melody. It is a  remarkably gentle and sooth
ing track, not to mention a total surprise.

Breach is more consistent overall than its pred
ecessor. In spite of Jakob Dylans genes, the 
Wallflowers sound more like Tom Petty and the

piishment which would make any father proud.
Now, Jakob and the boys return with Breach, a 

personal and solid follow-up that could be anoth% 
er huge hit. Expectations are again high.

Fortunately. Dylan has the songwriting genes. 
Letters from the Wasteland starts off the album 

the right way. It s a nice mid-tempo rock song 
with a great lament in the chorus: It may take 
two to tangcVbut boy. just one to let go.

The fust single. Sleepwalker, is an exuberant

The harder rocking numbers of the album are 
the most effective ones h$re. The Wallflowers 
specialize in rock and roll that can appeal to near
ly all generations. It is a nice balance that works 
qditc well.

Jakob Dylan seems to have fulfilled a great deal 
o f his enormous potential and lived up to the 
expectations of many. Breach is a fine album

finally found their groove. The Wallflowers may 
indeed be in the game for the duration. The Wallflowers mugging for the cover of their latest album, Breach, in t

W hen location and affordability really 
count, Rjvcqyointc Apartments have 
w hat you're looking fori 

Located jusr two minutes away form  
IL'PUI, you’ll experience easy access 
to school and work, (and pbyt)

RJverpofntc t a  many features to  offer.
> Brand New* On-Site Convenience Store 
* furnished Student Housing 

W a g  Track

The
Parker gears up for the pro
motional tour of his latest 

dial: Macao,
on What Are

•  Shuttle Service to IUPUI and Downtown
•  Swimming Pool
•  Tennis Courts
•  Laundry Facilities On-Site
•  All Utilities Paid (Select Units)
•  24 Hour Fitness Facility
•  Flexible leasing

C o m e  a n d  c h e c k  o u t  th e  c o o le s t  p la c e  o f f  c a m p u s  to  live!

Bring in your student IP and receive one months free rent!

> Bute Cable Included (Sdcct Uniti) 
* On Public Transportation Routes

Indiana University 
Purdue University • Indianapolis

3-D movies may not posses the novel appeal they once did. but 
with the impressive crop of films the IMAX has been bringing to 
Ind tm po lis  audiences may want to take another look at what the 
form has to offer. And besides that, the IMAX is offering dis
counts for students the last Thnisday of every month. For infor
mation on show times, call 23D-lMAXor log on to

One of the original Living Dead writers, John A. Russo, 
recently wrote and directed new footage to add to the 30th 
Anniversary Edition Night o f the Living Dead, DVD which 
has received mixed reviews. The IUPUI Film Club will screen 
the original version beginning at 7 p m . Thursday. Oct. 26 in the 
Lilly Auditorium in the basement of University Library. Witness 

ill its low budget glory. For more information

One-bedroom duplex 
New appliances. Central air.

Completely redone.
Full basement. 15 i

Call 243-2855 for details.

enthusiasts for a 
at Borders at Keystone at the 

Crossing as attendees gush about their favorite films of the hor
ror, suspense and thriller genres. Discussion begins at 7 p.m. 
Popcorn will be served. For more information, contact Erin 
Vargo-Hayworth at 574-1775.

Funk legend Maceo Parker will bring his world fam ou\ horn 
talents Thursday night, Oct. 26 at the Vogue nightclub. 
Throughout his impressive history, Parker has played with James 
Brown, George Gintoci, and most recently teamed up with 
Prince, Am DiFranco and James Taylor. For more information 
call 259-7029.

■ u r n w u n a a i M i N W
On, Saturday. O ct 28. the School of Liberal Arts will host 

Dean s Day, an event where cinema will he dissected, analyzed, 
condemned and praised by local film critic and IUPUI graduate 
student Anne Laker, as well as a number of Liberal Arts profes
sors. Come out and show your support for this increasingly pop
ular and influential medium.

Alotropy Dos spotlights Indy s burgeoning art community
■ Local ait community becomes more 
prominent with events like Alotropy, 
sponsored by the Urban Arts 
Consortium and Primary Colors.

By K o to  B ry a n t
Coxuntmc Wvm

Allotropy Dos was the necessary elixir to 
white rooms above Rock 
> a hothouse of artists and 

. This was the sequel benefit for the 
Urban Arts Consortium organized by Primary 
Colors which seeks positive change in the com
munity through education, artistic expression, 
and cultural awareness. Both professional and 
student artists were represented at the openings 
oo October 13 and 14.

Rusty nails were a common theme among tw o 
Herron students. A ring of protruding nails rein
forced the canvas on a painting by Brian Priest, 
which served to intensify evocations of para

noia and oppression. Bryan Millc^offered sim
ilar fare with his hanging sculptures of wood, 
metal and canvas in mimicry of Haitian

Too bad Herron lost Levi Vtllenes from its 
coterie o f struggling artists. His A 
Metaphone tethered interesting textures and 
colors in a nascent revival of Pollock cathar-
sism.

The offerings of the professional crowd were 
a bit more polished. Justin Coopers latest 
series of paintings illustrate that he is an artist 
with a signature style. His series of Boor 
Figures startle the senses with their juxtaposi
tion of rich fiery tones with more somber ones 
and hypnotic tile-like patterns reminiscent of 
the 19*”  century Austrian painter, Gustav 
Klimt.

A tabletop photo installment by Larry 
Endkoct treated the viewer to a magnificent 
view of two divine creatures peering up from 
the heavens bekvw like a couple of seductive 
nymphs out of a Nabokov novel.

Jeff Martin criticized the health of Indiana s

waterways with his subversive found metal 
sculpture Gone Fishin (in the White 
River),
A rope was suspended from a tripod of 
three fishing rods lashed together from 
which hung rusted license plates, sludge 
salvaged fans and an industrial size air con
ductor.

A collection of short films by Tony Shaw 
played through a window onto the back 
wall of a recessed alcove and told their sto
ries in gritty black and white and hand

like Desire and Suicide Note.
Paintings by John Rich depicted psyche

delic Surrealist landscapes m art like an 
amphetamine charged Magritte than a hal
lucinogenic Dali.

All the while, an impromptu reggae band 
with the likes of Mpozi Tolbert spinning 
records infused the atmosphere with heady 
memories of summer as art purveyors and 
artists alike slaked their thirst for art -‘•OCHES^fM ***«

i
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‘Subway series’ 
bad for baseball

■World scries pits both New York teams in a less 
than promising championship affair

America's pastime has reached an all-time low 
with this year’s World Scries. The media’s dream of 
a Yankees-Mets showdown in the fall classic has 
finally come true, but for the rest of the nation, it 
appears to be less than thrilling.

Baseball itself is currently struggling with busi
ness issues, and the Subway Series onlyNconfirms 
this.

Yankees* owner George Steinbrenner seemingly 
finds a way to put his organization in the postsea
son every year, mainly by opening his wallet to 
rental players. Because of Steinbrcnncr's and other 
owners’ outrageous spendings, many teams will 
always be left in the dark as far as postseason play.

But the only business at hand now is the business 
that will take place on the field.

Although New York City officials do not expect 
there to be any troubles evolving from the series, 
others believe the outcome could spark a civil war.

In fact, New York City Mayor Rudolph Guiliani 
doesn't expect the crowds to be as raucous as when 
Atlanta Braves’ pitcher John Rocker made his first 
appearance in the city after his disparaging com
ments about NYC Sports Illustrated.

Obviously Guiliani does not realize the magni
tude of the situation at hand.

The nation's largest city will be tom in half 
because in New York, you can’t like both teams.

Although an abundance of baseball fans across 
the nation will tune into Fox to catch the action, this 
series does not have a team for a "baseball fan" to 
root for.

There is no underdog in this series. There is no 
feel-^ood story to come out of this series. The 2000 
World Series is just another example of the rich get
ting richer and the poor getting poorer.

But because Major League Baseball as a whole 
isjamong the rich, the league will get richer while 
the sport gets poorer.

S T A F F  C O M M E N T A R Y

Rc*fcrt may uibmii kam at any length and on any topic, bm 
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Pearl Jam Politics Promoting Third Parties
■Eddie Veder uses his rock n' roll platform to talk to thousands about Green Party candidate Ralph Nader.

Green Party candidate Ralph 
Nader is turning heads across 
the country, and he’s getting 
some of the best promotion 
money can buy. without spend
ing a dime.

Last June the Environmental 
News service reported that. 
Nader, who spent a meager 
$5.000 on his 1996 run for the 
presidency, hopes to spend up 
to $5 million this time around. 
At the time he had raised only 
$350,000.

But whether he reaches his 
goal, Nader's name is becom
ing more and more recogniza
ble to the public eye.

Pearl Jam front-man Eddie 
Vedder has been reaching out to 
lens o f thousands of people 
during more than half a dozen 
of the band's shows on their 
North American tour, not to 
mention Green Party exposure 
by others well known to the 
lime-light, such as musician 
Ani DiFranco and actor Bill 
Murray.

If you know anything about 
diehard Pearl Jam fans, you 
know they treat Vedder how 
Grateful Dead fans cherished 
Jerry Garcia. To them, his word

is almost law. and he is. in 
essence, a god.

Vedder is extremely smart at 
what he does. Before he starts 
rambling on about whatever 
issue he decides to cover that 
night, he prefaces it with a 
warning and apology, making it 
clear that the point of what he 
says is it is important to vote.

Take for example one of Pearl 
Jam's most recent shows at 
Allstate Arena. Rosemont. 111., 
Oct.

third party candidates, due in 
large part loathe near-psycho 
tendencies of Ross Perot, and 
other rather eccentric independ
ents. But really, as of late, the 
other options arc not all that 
appealing.

Take for example the presi
dential debates . Sure, both of 
the opponents gave some 
worthwhile arguments, but 
when you are someone who

b I i n g .
V e d d e r
breaks out 
to stan his point, and behind 
him is a sign on a monitor that 
says in big block letters "Let 
Ralph Debate." He talks about 
Al Gore and George W. Bush, 
how “one is here and one here," 
but in essence represent the 
same views, just from different 
perspectives. But Nader. 
Vedder says, provides an alter
native.

People generally shrug off

George W. is the perfect exam
ple of this: every few seconds it 
seemed like he'd look over at 
Al with facial expressions that 
just say. "Hey. 1 wish I thought 
of that."

Vedder is right, it is good to 
have an open opinion about

you vote for them or no t 
Sure, he or she may not be 

your parent's candidate, but

some of them have good ideas. 
Maybe some voters think vot
ing for the third party to be a 
wasted vote. But think of it this 
way: most of the shows where 
Vedder has flexed his political 
muscle have been sold-out with 
anywhere between 20-40.000 
frenzied fans.

Say Vedder speaks to the con- 
certgocrs at six of their shows, 
and convinces a quarter of them 
to vote for Nader, that's about a 
30-60.000 votes in favor of the 
Green Party. While that's far 
from enough to win the highly 
coveted goal, especially with 
the race between Gore and 
Bush being as close as it is, it 
could make a definite difWf- -**? 
cnce.

Election Day is just around 
the comer, and whether we 
believe it or not. our vote docs 
count So who's it going to be?
You can do the traditional 
Republican-Democrat path, or 
you can give the little guy a 
chance. Don’t dismiss someone 
simply because they’re not 
from the traditional party lines. 
After all. if you're unfamiliar 
with what they want, how do 
you know they're not for you.
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Third Party Votes; are they squandered?
■Non-traditional candidates gather support for issues that may later be swallowed up by two major parites

As November 7 looms large 
and the line between the two 
major parties becomes increas
ingly blurred, many voters may 
be looking to alternative candi
dates.

Third party candidates have 
been as much a part of 
America's political landscape 
as handshakes and kissing 
babies. So why don’t we see

in office? According to the 
Office of Marion County Voter 
Registration, of some 545.778 
registered voters as of the last 
primary election. 321,891 
county residents registered as 
"Not of Party."

This doesn't necessarily mewi 
this lot is going to throw in with 
one of the non-traditional par
ties or that they are going to 
vote at a ll

Patrick McGecver. professor 
of political science, explains 
this as a trend of "de-align- 
roent" toward the two parties 
that developed during the

1980s and 1990s. Many voters 
may want to express their inde
pendence and still vote along 
traditional party lines. 
However, much of the public is 
looking to other parties, which 
may offer a break from the 
bland son of rhetoric they hear 
c o m i n g  
from the 
donkey and 
elephant.

Since the 
1992 elec
tions. when 
b ill io n a ire  
Ross Perot 

his

While many state and local 
elected posts are filled with 
officials who are not aligned 
with cither Democrats or 
Republicans, what about , the 
big prize? How close did Perot 
come to strings of "Hail to the 
ChicfT* Not very. Had Perot

STAFF 
COMMENTARY

his earlier 
lead in the 
polls and 
garnered a 
substantial 
amount of 
e le c to r a l  
votes to

among the top three finishers in 
the presidential election. So. it 
may appear the third party can
didate still may have a chance.

Because Congress is ruled by 
Republicans and Democrats, 
the chances of a third party vic
tory even in that case would 
still be mighty slim.

So why vote for a Ralph 
Nader, or a Harry Browne or

Reform Party made away with 
20 percent of the popular vote 
new life has been breathed into 
the "third pony" movement. 
Enter Jesse Ventura, a nobody 
from nowhere (read WWF) 
who came from a slight 10 per
cent in the polls early in his 
campaign, to become Governor 
of Minnesota as a Reform Party

clear victor, he still would have 
been a long way from 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

In the 121*1 Amendment to the 
Constitution, Congress is 
afforded the power to decide 
the outcome of an electoral

Each state is given one vote (so 
Rhode Island has the same 
power as California) to divide

It can be argued that the pop
ularity of a third party is its 
own death knell. When popu
larity of issues raised by alter
nate parties becomes so glar
ingly apparent, as in the case of 
Perot, those issues will be 
assimilated by one party or the 
other until they are able to 
claim them as their own.

Do infomercials of campaign 
finance and big government 
ring a bell?

So while Ross may have

Lewinsky, it can be said that be

Reader says he will not give to United Way
money to organizations with very good work, but I agree review their discriminatoryTo the Editor: money to organizations

Last week. The Sagamore

very good work,
that IUPUI cannot preach the policies. I for one will not give 

Dr. Edwards wrote only of the message of non-discrimination a penny to the United Way,
they adopt a policy ofprinted a very fine commentary United Way support on 

by Professor George for the Boy Scouts, but there raising funds for organizations excluding such agencies. 
Edwards on the inconsistency are other Untied Way agencies 
of IUPUI’s official position of with discriminatory policies; 
opposing discrimination on the for example, the Salvation 
basis of sexual orientation and Army and Catholic Social 
it’» support of the United Way Services.

which funnels Vr “ *

which violate the university's 
own policies.

Money talks, and as long as 
these agencies continue to 
receive funding,
there is little incentive to

Joseph C. Hannon 
Cataloging Team Leader 
University Library

LM»ST4*954 J
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weekly events
for Christ, wUl

be every’ Wednesday from 4 00 pm to 5 00 pai in University Library 
Lilly Auditorium (Room' 0130) for the remainder of the semester

I Chib wiH hold Mass and a religious and spirtual w a 
ship every from 4:00 pm to 5.00 pm as the S t Mary Child Center 
located at 901 N. Dr. Manin Luther King Jr. St.

Congratulations to left Omicroo class of Phi Mu Fraternity! 
yon! Brought to you by the Rho Alpha Chapter of Phi Mu 1

The IUPUI Equestrian Team will hold weekly meetings every 
Thursday from 8 p m. to 9 pm . in UC115

■ M U  *  Latino Studont A—od atlon  Unity So cial
The Black Student Union and the Latino Student Association will 
hold a unity social on Thursday, November 2 from 6 p m. to 8:30 
pm . in the lower level o f University College.

The Black Student Union will -Meet the Creeks” on Tuesday, 
November 7 from 4 p m. to 6 pm . in UC115.

a  October 27 -

ILWI Taekwoncjo Club
The IUPUI Taekwondo Club has 
open practice sessions for inter
ested students who have 
obtained the rank of yellow belt 
or have at least 6 months experi
ence in a martial art or arc cur
rently enrolled in HPER EI00 
Taekwondo. Join us every 
Thursday from 3 pm . to 5 p.m. 
in PE156 to sharpen your skills, 
build your endurance or to just

IUPUI International Club
4th Annual International Banquet

*Taradt o f  N a tions"

Saturday, N o v em b er 11 
7 p .m . to  m id n ig h t 
A rabian  R oom  o f  the M urat Tem ple

Tickets arc $12 for students and $25 for faculty, staff 
and the general public. Tickets can be purchased at 
the International House, Imcmanorul Affairs desk.

Honow Program Speaker
Election 2 0 0 0 : How will you <Jed4e

Rick Shenkm cn’s Seven H abits o f Effective Voters

Shenkman it a writer, journalist, historian.
producer and college lecturer 

Attend 4:00-5.HO p.m.Roundtable
RSVP preferred at274-2314 or lcross9iupui.edu

The party will make several stops around campus to 
bring your entertainment, excitement, games, prizes, 

free food, and more!
October 24, 25 & 26 

11 a.m . -1 p.m .

For detailed Wm' ion check out the IUPUI online 
calenui . ^.//events, iu.edu/iupui.html IUPUI International Club

^  international Culture Hour
-Halloween - Pumpkin Carving’

Friday. O ctober 27 
l U g H  4:30 pm. to 6:30 p.m.

International House Community
Room at Warthin Apartm ents


